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A message from

Supervisor Bill Reilich
Looking back these past few months, a lot has been accomplished in the
Town of Greece. We brought back favorite community events such as the Jerry
J. Helfer Memorial Food Truck Rodeo, Summer Concert Series, the Old-Fashioned
Fourth of July Celebration, and many more!
This summer saw our fifth annual Old-Fashioned 4th of July Celebration!
As in years past, we saw thousands of attendees flock to the Town Hall
Campus for the day’s festivities, which began with a 5k and ended
with fireworks.
Our monthly Town Board Meetings saw the recognition of several outstanding
members of our community, including Eagle Scouts, notable members of the
community, and the recipients of the Jerry J. Helfer Youth Engagement Scholarship.
We have been busy this summer bringing many new services to the Town of Greece. We recently
launched a Facebook Page to assist residents with lost and found pets and have also added a new Animal
Control Officer to our team! We are also now offering online court payments, online submittal forms when
requesting a copy of your marriage license, a safe drop box for seasonal tax payments, and the option to pay
taxes with your credit card.
The next time you visit the Town Hall Campus, be sure to check out the newest amenity: a StoryWalk®!
Check out the 18 reading stations spaced out along a 1/4 mile of the walking trail. This is a wonderful way for
our young residents to combine literacy skills with healthy exercise!
Check out the rest of the Newsletter to read more about the stories above and other great happenings
in the Town of Greece!
			
											Bill Reilich
											Supervisor

A message from

Councilman Michael Barry, Jr.

Dear Neighbor,
I hope you and your family enjoyed the summer, and that this new school year has gotten off to a good start for
all of our Town’s students. As we head into autumn, let’s enjoy all of the fall foliage our Town has to offer, as 2018 marks
yet another year that Greece has earned the Tree City, USA award.
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As for this past summer in the Town of Greece, we began the season by honoring those who gave the ultimate
sacrifice for our freedom as we marched down Long Pond Road in our Memorial Day Parade, followed by our annual
ceremony at Town Hall. Our Town also celebrated all of our nation’s freedoms in July as the Town of Greece, yet again,
presented the greatest Independence Day celebration in the region! With great live musical acts, numerous food trucks,
accessible family activities and the BEST fireworks display in Monroe County at our Town Hall Campus, Greece has
become the ideal location to celebrate the 4th of July. Speaking of our campus, once again, our playground and “Wild
Over Water Zone Splash Park” drew thousands of kids and adults alike throughout the summer to cool down and enjoy
themselves. Families were also treated once again to another “I Dig This Town” at our Town hall campus where children
could climb aboard one of the big trucks or take a front seat in one of our police cruisers and fire trucks. Young, and
those who are young at heart, were also able to use the newly installed StoryWalk® this summer, which can be found
along the Greece Town Hall Campus Walking Trail. The StoryWalk® provides 18 reading stations that are spaced along the
trail and consist of weather resistant frames containing pages from children’s books. It has become a very popular way
for our young residents to combine literacy skills with healthy exercise. Supervisor Reilich, the Town Board and staff
all worked together to create a lasting summer experience for all to afford and enjoy, and we will continue to do so in
the fall and winter months ahead of us. October brings us the annual Halloween Seniors’ Lunch and Family Fun Night
at the Greece Community and Senior Center, which will of course be followed by our annual November Thanksgiving
events. And speaking of the Holiday Season, we will light up our newly-planted Christmas Tree during our annual Family
Christmas Party in December. We are definitely excited to be hosting the Family Christmas Party Tree Lighting Ceremony
in its new location near the playground.
In addition to all of the activities at Town Hall, Supervisor Reilich, my fellow Town Board members and I were
just as excited to bring yet another awesome opportunity to our residents this summer with the addition of Greenlight
Networks. We had been working with Greenlight for nearly 3 years to bring their fiber-optic service to residents and
we are proud to see this come to fruition. Greenlight expects to begin construction in several Greenlight Districts in
Greece in the fourth quarter of 2018 and any questions you may have regarding the service can be directed to sales@
greenlightnetworks.com. Opportunities like working with Greenlight come from listening to the needs of our residents
and working with people who want to make our community better. My partners in Town government and I pride
ourselves on our accessibility and accountability with the residents we serve. Please feel free to contact me via email
at mbarry@greeceny.gov or on my cell phone at (585) 315-5823 with any questions or concerns you may have about
Town government. Thank you for your support, and we hope to see you at the many activities and events the Town of
Greece has to offer.
											Michael Barry, Jr.
											1st Ward Councilman

A message from

Councilman William Murphy

Dear Neighbor,
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Fall is upon us! I hope everyone enjoyed the summer this year. It is my hope everyone will head outside and
enjoy the fall weather with walks around their neighborhoods or even a walk around the Town Hall campus.
If you walk around the Town Hall campus, be sure to visit our new StoryWalk® area where you can both
read a story and get exercise. The books are courtesy of the Greece Library. The fall season is the best time
to prepare for the winter months. Please remember to get your home prepared for the winter months and
your vehicle prepared for safe travels on the roadway. A reminder to all Ward 2 residents: the Town of Greece
Public Works Department is still completing paving projects on some streets, so please be aware of this and
use caution.
We have two new grand openings in Ward 2, coming in October. The Texas Roadhouse on West Ridge Road
will be opening, and the Family Federal Credit Union will be opening at Long Pond Road and Maiden Lane.
The Town of Greece once again has a complete slate of activities to enjoy over the fall season, working
closely with our Community and Senior Center, Parks Department and the Greece Public Library. An open
house was held at the Greece Community & Senior Center on September 25, 2018. Also, we will be holding a
Comedy & Cabaret event on October 17, 2018. On October 26, 2018, we have the Senior Halloween party and
that night we have the Family Halloween Party. This is always a great event for the children — please have
the kids dress in their costumes. Please contact the Greece Community & Senior Center for times and tickets.
Make sure you get the new STRIVE fall magazine with all the adult and youth activities going on in the
Town of Greece.
This has been a very busy ten months and I am working hard for the 2nd Ward and all the residents of
Greece. I have attended several meetings of community groups and explained what we are doing in the Town
and in the 2nd Ward. I have met with several residents in the ward about specific issues concerning them
and issues that concern the community. This was a promise by me when I ran for office: to spend more time
in the neighborhoods discussing issues that affect our community, and I will continue to discuss these
issues that affect our quality of life.
In closing, if anyone has any questions or concerns or even suggestions that would help make this great
community even better to live in and raise a family, please contact me at wmurphy@greeceny.gov or
call me at (585) 507-9133.
											William Murphy
											2nd Ward Councilman

A message from

Councilman Joshua Jensen

Dear Neighbor,
As summer turns to fall, there has been plenty of exciting news to celebrate over the past few months.
For my family, my wife and I were thrilled to recently welcome two new additions to our family with the
birth of our twins. Mom and the babies are both doing great and we are excited to see what the future
holds, for not only our twins, but our family as a whole.
For the Town of Greece, the past few months have seen some exciting news for people of the 3rd Ward
2 and the entire town. Greenlight Networks, an ultra-high-speed, broadband service provider, announced in
August that they had chosen to expand to 50 new Greenlight Districts in the Town of Greece. Residents
interested in Greenlight’s service can visit their website to sign-up and the Greenlight Districts that reach
their order goal fastest will be first for construction of Greenlight’s fiber-optic internet service. Additionally,
the Town of Greece has recently launched an Animal Control Department Webpage. This webpage can
be accessed by using the Town or the Greece Police Department’s websites. In addition to finding more
information about Animal Control, residents are also able to download the forms needed to submit an
official lost pet report.
As we get to the time of the year when leaves begin to fall from trees in neighborhoods, the Town offers
a Leaf Collection that will occur from October 15th through December 14th for residents. The Town will
pick up bagged leaves from residential properties in area districts on scheduled days; the schedule is
based on a two week rotation and the leaves must be in paper bags or 30-gallon garbage cans. To find out
what area you live in and the scheduled pick up days, please visit https://www.greeceny.gov/residents/
brush-leaf-pick-up/leaf-collection-schedule. Residents may also bring their leaves to drop-off locations
starting at October 15th at Carter Park - 1281 Long Pond Road, Basil A. Marella Park - 975 English Road,
George Badgerow Park South - 1120 Latta Road, and as always, the Town of Greece’s Yard Waste Management
Facility - 635 Flynn Road; the drop-off site locations will be identifiable by a snow fence.
As always, if I can be of any assistance to you or your family, do not hesitate to contact me anytime at
home at (585) 491-7039 or by email at jjensen@greeceny.gov. From my family to yours, I hope you have a
safe and happy fall!
											Sincerely,
											Joshua Jensen
											3rd Ward Councilman

A message from

Councilwoman Diana Christodaro

Dear Neighbor,
Another summer has come and gone and I hope that you had the opportunity to join us in the
numerous activities at Town Hall. Summer kicked off with our annual Memorial Day Parade—a time to honor
and thank our Veterans. We also hosted 3 concerts under our Pavilion, a food truck rodeo and a spectacular
4th of July celebration.
I would like to highlight a few new additions this past summer:
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Building on the past successes of reaching out to the community via Facebook, Supervisor Reilich realized
that Town residents would benefit from having a central location to have their pet-related concerns addressed.
The Town of Greece Lost and Found Pets Facebook Page was created in July as a means for residents to post about
lost and found pets in our community. After the launch of the Facebook page, a new Greece Animal Control
webpage was created where residents can obtain additional information on the Animal Control Department.
After working together for several years on the planning and construction details, Supervisor Reilich,
the Town Board and Greenlight Networks announced this summer that Greenlight was planning on expanding
into Greece. Residents can obtain more information about this high-speed, broadband internet service and
when it could come to their neighborhood by visiting www.greenlightnetworks.com.
In August, the Town introduced a StoryWalk®. The Library and Parks Department collaborated to install
18 reading stations along a portion of the newly paved walking trail. These reading stations display pages from
a children’s book and will change periodically, encouraging both reading and exercise.
This past month, we hosted a second Shredding Event. After a highly successful event in the spring,
it was apparent that residents were interested in this service. Hundreds of residents came to Town Hall to
take part in the free, on-site shredding event. If you missed out on it, don’t worry, another one will be coming
again soon.
Even though the weather is changing, the opportunities for us to come together will be continuing.
Please check out the new programs that our Community and Senior Center has to offer this season. I also hope
to see you at either our Family Halloween Party or our annual Tree Lighting Ceremony.
I am always here to listen to any thoughts or concerns that you have. Feel free to reach out to me via
email at dchristodaro@greeceny.gov or by phone at (585) 770-0044 if you would like to share anything
with me.
										Diana Christodaro
										4th Ward Councilwoman

The Library Link

Where Community Connects!

Did You Know?
That the library has Cricut Explore Air 2 machines in our Creation
Station? Cricut machines can cut a variety of materials—from paper
and vinyl to leather—and are available on a first come, first serve
basis for users who have completed an orientation & certification
session at the library. Users must provide their own Cricut approved
materials for cutting. Visit the calendar on the library’s website for
more information and upcoming orientation dates.
p One of the library’s Cricut machines. Funding for machines provided by a 2017 grant secured by
Senator Joe Robach.

Did You Know?
The library offers a Sensory
Sensitive Story Time the
last Wednesday night of the
month at 6:30 pm? Library
staff received training
through AutismUp last year
and designed a program
especially for ages 3-8
with sensory integration
challenges. Children who
have previously struggled to sit through other story
times may find this a better fit.
Some of the items available to children during
Sensory Sensitive Story Time include weighted lap
pads and fidgets.
New to downloadable
eBooks available
through the library's
website? Schedule
a sit down with
Sean and together
you can learn
about Overdrive/
Libby and how to
borrow eBooks and
eAudiobooks on your
device. Half-hour
sessions are available
by appointment.
Visit the library's website and click on the Calendar
button for available dates and times and to register.
Or give us a call at (585) 225-8951.

StoryWalk® installed along the
Greece Town Hall Walking Trail
A StoryWalk® has been installed along the Greece
Town Hall Walking Trail. It consists of 18 reading
stations that are spaced along a ¼ mile of the trail
with weather resistant frames containing pages from
a children’s
picture book.
In October
and November
the book will
be If You’re a
Monster and
You Know It
by Rebecca
Emberley &
Ed Emberley.
Thank you to
the Friends
of the Greece
Public Library
who provided
funding for
the frames!
Miss Cheryl brought a group of friends over to
the StoryWalk® after storytime at the library. The
StoryWalk® begins near the playground, continues
around the retention pond and finishes up near the
pickleball courts.
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Department of Parks and Recreation
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Did You Know?
Splash Pad visits from
2016 to date have been
62,117 visits!

Trails Committee
The Town of Greece Trails Committee
is composed of town staff and
residents. The group meets monthly
to discuss aspects of trails within
the Town of Greece. Topics include
volunteer maintenance, work days,
promoting trails, grant opportunities and many other
facets to ensure safe use of the trail system.
Members:
Kevin Coughlin
Bob Dyjak
Eric Eagan

Sheila Eagan
Patty Elliott
Chuck Pettibone

If you are interested in assisting with trail maintenance,
please contact greeceparksandrec@greeceny.gov. Trail
maintenance is great for individuals, business or service
groups, scouts and schools.

SAVE THE DATE!
Tree Lighting
and Family
Christmas Party
Thursday, December 6th
Join us as we kick off the
holiday season!

Parks and Recreation Facility Survey Available
Your feedback on recreation and parks
amenities is important to improving the
quality of life in Greece. An online survey
addressing current Town of Greece facilities is
available for your comment. The survey will
be available from November 1 – November 20.
We encourage you to complete and assist us in
assessing our current needs.
Thank you in advance for your participation!
The survey can be found at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WBTK6FS
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Department of Parks and Recreation

Community Ice Rink
Come Join Us for Another Season!
Open: December-February
*This is a natural ice rink, which means it requires
freezing temperatures to make ice. We will
announce as soon as we are open.
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Skate Rental Available!
Heated Hut with Hot Chocolate!
Night Skating!
Stay tuned to our Facebook page for more details!

CLIMB ABOARD!
I Dig This Town is
always a wild hit with
our young residents! Kids
have a great time with
a hands on experience
of exploring all types
of vehicles, machinery,
and equipment. This fun
event is offered every
summer!

(PHOTO PROVIDED BY JOE POMPILI)

Old-Fashioned 4th of July
		
Another Old-Fashioned 4th of July event is in the
books! This was our 5th year hosting this popular event,
where thousands of people flocked to the Greece Town
Hall Campus for the day’s festivities.
Kicking off the day was the Freedom Run 5k,
where over 200 people braved the heat to participate. 7
Following was the Super Hero Sprint for kids. Every kid was a super
hero that day as they followed Batman, Captain America, and Super Mario
in warm ups and a fun run around the Greece Town Hall Campus! Evening
festivities began with the opening of several food trucks. Family-friendly
and children’s activities were in full swing as kids enjoyed bounce houses,
games, and were treated to a free book from the Library Book Mobile “Free
Books for Kids” Cart!
Two popular musicians entertained guests: Josie Waverly was the
opening act and Orleans was the main act. Orleans actually performed the first year we hosted the event and they
were so popular, we wanted to bring them back! The huge celebration ended with a bang—literally! The Town of
Greece is proud to have one of the best firework displays in Monroe County, and this year did not disappoint. Thank
you everyone who came out to enjoy Independence Day in the Town of Greece!

SHREDDING EVENT
Our second shredding event of the year
was a huge success! It was all hands on
deck as Supervisor Reilich, Town Board
Members, Receiver of Taxes Andrew
Conlon, and many staff members
came out to help the hundreds of
residents who took advantage of this
free service. To have a shredding
service come to your home can be very
expensive, so I was glad to offer this
service for free to our residents!

CLUBHOUSE FUN CENTER
Greece natives Steven and Marsina
Olschewski
recently opened the second Clubhou
se Fun Center
in Monroe County right here in the
Town of Greece!
Check out the center at 3340 Wes
t Ridge Road and
join in on the fun family-friendly
activities!
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NEW SERVICES FOR RESIDENTS!
MARRIAGE LICENSE

TAX DEPARTMENT SERVICES

GREENLIGHT COMES TO GREECE!

A new addition has been
added to our Town Clerk’s
Office Webpage. Residents
now have an option to
request a copy of their
marriage license online!
The creation of this online service
will improve customer service, provide
additional convenience, and streamline
the marriage license copy process.

This summer, we have brought 2 new
services to the Tax Department.

“I have been working with Greenlight
Networks President Mark Murphy and his
staff and various department heads here
in the Town of Greece for nearly 3 years
to implement a plan to bring Greenlight
Networks to Greece. I am excited to officially
announce that Greenlight Networks is now
available to Town of Greece residents!”
—Supervisor Reilich.

A new court payment service is now
available for residents: the option to
make court payments online or via
phone. We partnered with nCourt to
bring this fast, secure, and convenient
method of making court payments.

A safe night drop box is now available
for residents to drop off seasonal tax
checks. The drop box is located outside
the Service Mall area of Greece Town Hall
on the right side of the doors. We’re happy
to offer residents this fast and secure
method of paying seasonal taxes!
Another service new this year is the option
to pay taxes via credit card at the Greece
Town Hall Tax Counter. Greece is one of the
first towns in Monroe County to offer this
convenient service to residents!

Great News For Our Pet Community

New this year on both the Town of
Greece website and the Greece Police
Department website is a Town of
Greece Animal Control Department
webpage! On this page you will find:
• Description of the duties and
responsibilities of the Town of
Greece Animal Control Department.
• Contact information.
• Mission Statement.
• FAQ section.
• Resource Section.
• Lost and found pet forms.
• Town of Greece Lost and Found
Pets Facebook Page information
and link.

In addition to creating the webpage,
we have also set up a Facebook
Page for our pet community: The
Town of Greece Lost and Found Pets
Facebook Page. Check it out! This
page has seen constant action with
our community posting and sharing
information on lost and found
pets in the area. I have been a pet
owner my whole life and understand
the desire for the availability of
immediate resources when it comes
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to lost pets. I am so pleased that
our community has taken advantage
of this great resource!
We are also happy to report that a
new Animal Control Officer recently
joined our team here in Greece! With
such an active pet community in the
Town of Greece, I was excited to bring
another officer on board to assist in
our efforts to provide the best possible
service to our residents and pets.

In Memory of Brian Schramm

(Former tree)

(New tree)

Every Arbor Day,
we plant a tree
on the Greece
Town Hall Campus
in honor of a
public servant in
our community. This year, we replanted
a Red Oak Tree in memory of Brian
Schramm, who gave his life for his
country during the war in Iraq. Brian
will always been remembered by our
community as a courageous and selfless
person and soldier.

A message from

Chief Patrick Phelan
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We know that the opioid epidemic touches everyone and that it is a
critical issue in our society. The Greece Police Department is addressing
the opioid epidemic on many fronts. GPD has two officers assigned to the
Greater Rochester Area Narcotics Enforcement Team (G.R.A.N.E.T.), a collaboration
of multiple police agencies. G.R.A.N.E.T. investigates drug dealers and fights the war on drugs on
the front lines. GPD also has a detective assigned to the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) heroin task force
working with our federal partners to combat the epidemic on the enforcement front. The Greece Police
Department has more officers dedicated to the investigation of the sale and trafficking of illegal drugs
than any other town or village police department in Monroe County. We have also instituted policies and
procedures to help fight the epidemic. A detective is dispatched to all overdose events and immediately
works with officers on the scene to begin collecting evidence to attempt to identify the drug dealer who sold
the drugs to the overdose victim. In addition, we have implemented a unique program. After a non-fatal
overdose, the person who overdosed is visited by a police officer and an addiction treatment counselor with
the goal of getting the person into treatment. We are also able to immediately transport anyone requesting
help to an addiction treatment center through a partnership with Rochester Regional Health. We can also
always take your old, unused medication at our drop box in the lobby of Police Headquarters. We are working
hard with all of our law enforcement partners to do our part to combat this epidemic.
We had four new police officers graduate from Police Academy
class #65 at the Monroe County Public Safety Training Center recently.
Joining our ranks are Officers Justin Cammilleri, Jaime Charella, Olivia
Miller, and Samantha Spall. They are all very excited to be out on the
street helping to keep our town safe. Officer Daniel Eichas also joined us
in September. After five years as an officer in Virginia Beach, VA Officer
Eichas moved home to raise his family here in Greece, NY.
		
We had some great interaction
with the youth of our community this
summer. We hosted the Teen Police
Academy for Greece Central students to
take part in a week long police academy.
We also hosted the Police Explorer
Academy for young people who are
police explorers. And, as usual, we help
our Police Athletic League summer softball program and had a blast playing
ball with the little ones all summer at Badgerow Park.
PSA: remember to lock your vehicles before you go to bed at night,
don’t do the thieves any favors by leaving your car unlocked.

Greece Police Mission Statement
We will strive to be highly motivated, highly trained, and highly competent. Superior ethics,
morals, and conduct will be our standard. We will provide the citizens of the Town of Greece
the quality of service they deserve and expect. Our professionalism will be our hallmark.

Supervisor Bill Reilich Presents Town of Greece
Eagle Scout Recognition Awards to Local Scouts
Congratulations
to Kent Johnson of Scout
Troop Number 278 on
his achievement of Eagle
Scout Ranking through
his efforts in building and
installing three flower
beds at the Gardens at
Town Center Apartments
in Greece.

Congratulations to
Dylan Austin of Scout
Troop Number 195 on
his achievement of Eagle
Scout Ranking through
his efforts in cleaning
up and landscaping an
area of Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

CONCERT AT THE PAVILION!
The final summer concert
of 2018 featured the
popular band Beatlemagic.
Formed in 1999 in Western
New York, Beatlemagic is
one of the most sought
after Beatles tribute bands
on the East Coast. The
Town of Greece offers free
concerts every summer.

Keep an eye out for
the 2019 Summer
Concert Series schedule!
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FOOD TRUCK RODEO!
June 10th was the day of our
annual Jerry J. Helfer Memorial
Food Truck Rodeo. Hundreds
flocked to the Greece Town
Hall Campus for an afternoon
filled with a variety of good
live music by Elvis Lives! All
of the proceeds collected went
towards the Jerry J. Helfer
Youth Engagement Scholarship.

CONGRATULATIONS

to the Bishop Kearney Softball Team on their Championship Season!
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Pitcher Emily Phelan and Senior Infielder Marissa Conroy, both
Greece residents, along with their amazing team and coaches had a
great season with a final record of 21-2. They are ranked #4 in New
York State and have been Section V Champions for the 2nd year in
a row. We are proud of these Greece residents and their teammates
and coaches for their incredible athletic accomplishments!

Pictured here: Emily and Marissa

CONGRATULATIONS TO SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS!
The Jerry J. Helfer Youth Engagement Scholarship provides the Greece community
with the opportunity to recognize a student that regularly upholds exemplary
moral values, devotes time and energy into helping serve the Greece community,
and consistently displays outstanding leadership skills. With over 25 years of public
service, Jerry served on the Greece Youth Board, was elected as Town Councilman
for 10 years, and served as Deputy Supervisor until his untimely passing in July of
2014. This scholarship has been established by the Town of Greece to highlight Jerry’s
exceptional character, virtue, and lifelong love of learning and public service.
Congratulations to this year’s recipients of the Jerry J. Helfer Youth Engagement
Scholarship:
Winner: Patrick Meisenzahl
Runner-up: Emilee Dauphinee
The Town of Greece is very proud of you and stands behind you as you continue to
set examples of volunteerism and leadership in our community!

Tree Lighting
& Family
Christmas
Party
13

Department of PublicWINTER
Works
HOLIDAYS
FLAT WINTER LANDSCAPES

As we prepare for the upcoming winter season,
the Department of Public Works would like to offer
some friendly reminders, helpful tips and general
information regarding our DPW winter operations.
You can also visit the Town of Greece website at:
www.greeceny.gov for additional information.
As always, we appreciate the support of our Greece
residents and thank you for your cooperation
and patience as we strive to keep our roads and
sidewalks clear of snow and safe for travel.
Our DPW employees are well-trained to operate the
various types of plowing equipment to clear snow here in Greece. With your assistance, we will continue
to do so in a safe and efficient manner. To ensure the safety of our DPW employees and the residents of
our community, please consider the following safety tips:
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•K
 eep an appropriate, safe distance when
following plow trucks. Our heavy equipment
cannot react quickly to sudden vehicle
maneuvers and may need to make wide,
sweeping turns.

• Remind children to not play on or in snowbanks near
the road and sidewalk when Town vehicles are out
plowing. In addition to possibly of being struck by a
plow, wet, heavy snow thrown into the right-of-way
could also cause serious injury.

• P lease do not block sidewalks with vehicles,
garbage/recycling totes or other debris.
Sidewalk plows could flip over when coming
into contact with any objects in their path.

• Please remind your plow contractors to push snow in the
driveway above the sidewalk. This prevents the sidewalk
from being blocked with snow and provides more room
for snow storage when streets are being plowed.

Mailbox Replacement Policy
In the event a mailbox and/or post is damaged or displaced as a result of Town of Greece
winter operations, the Town will replace the damaged mailbox and/or post with a standard
metal mailbox and wooden post at no cost to the resident. Please submit the approximate
time and date the damage was incurred so we can cross reference it with our GPS tracker.
If the resident rejects the stock mailbox and post offered, the Town of Greece will reimburse the resident up to $35
upon submission of original receipt as proof of purchase.
Contact the Department of Public Works at (585) 225-4590 to report a damaged mailbox and please specify at
that time if you would like the town to replace the mailbox/post with our in-stock materials or if you would
instead prefer to request the up to $35 voucher to reimburse your own
purchase and installation of a new mailbox/post. DPW staff can assist
you with the reimbursement procedure.

Sidewalk Plowing

The Department of Public Works
sidewalk snow removal period begins
in November and concludes in April.
For the 2018-2019 winter, Southern
and Western side street sidewalks
will be plowed. Sidewalks along most
main roads and near schools and
shopping centers will be plowed on
both sides of the street.

Seasonal “No Parking” Ordinance
Just a reminder that there is no parking on all town roads
from November 1st to April 15th between midnight and
8:00AM. This allows for safer and more effective plowing
and salting of dedicated town streets and helps keep the
cost of snow removal down, saving tax dollars for our
residents. If Town crews are plowing during the day and
early evening, it would be helpful to have residential
vehicles parked in the driveway to further assist with our
winter operations.

ZOMBIE

AN INNOVATIVE
AND AGGRESSIVE
PROPERTIES: APPROACH

UPDATE!

From Town Board, to the Office of the
Supervisor, the Finance Department, the Code
Compliance team, the Department of Public Works,
and in some instances, the residents themselves,
have all contributed to having a measurable effect
on the progress we have made regarding vacant and
abandoned properties.
We started the year off in 2017 with
approximately 199 vacant properties. To date, we are
now down to 108 vacant properties. Out of the 199
vacant properties, 50 are now occupied, another 40
properties are either currently for sale, or are being
flipped. One property was even demolished.
The Code Compliance team from 2017 to
present has performed inspections on 1,225 vacant
properties, and continues to monitor and inspect
vacant properties for both security and overall

property maintenance. These numbers alone are a
good indicator through everyone’s efforts that we
have had a measurable impact on the vacants within
our municipality.
Moving forward, we will continue to use the
resources at our disposal to combat vacant properties
to ensure that the Town of Greece can boast healthy,
vibrant neighborhoods and preserve the overall
appearance of vacant properties.
As always, the best way to report a vacant
home is by going to www.greeceny.gov and select
Code Compliance under the Departments tab. From
15
there you can lodge a complaint. Additionally you
can submit a complaint by calling (585) 225-2000
or by calling our Code Compliance phone number at
(585) 723-2354. If you see any suspicious activity,
do not hesitate to dial 911.

GREECE TOWN BOARD RECOGNITIONS

“The Town of Greece is proud to have long standing businesses that
are dedicated to serving the Greece community. Congratulations to
Van Putte Gardens—run by Van Putte family members Kyle, Holly,
Sue and Carl—on celebrating 70 years of business in our town!”
— Supervisor Reilich.

“Congratulations to Niayah Blair for being the first woman to
complete the Monroe Manufactures Job Program and for being
the first woman mold making apprentice in the State of New York!
The Town of Greece is proud of you and all you have accomplished!”
— Supervisor Reilich.
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HONORING OUR VETERANS

Flag Day was truly a special day in the Town of Greece this year. A Dedication
Ceremony was held at Veteran’s Memorial Park where Greece American
Legion Post #468 was presented with the American Flag and the Color Guard
ceremoniously raised the flag up the pole. A plaque was placed at the base
dedicating the area to the brave men and women of our military.
It is our privilege to pay tribute to all the military men and women
throughout our country who so selflessly serve our nation.

